Left ventricular strain patterns in dilated cardiomyopathy predict response to cardiac resynchronization therapy: timing is not everything.
Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) is not uniformly helpful in heart failure, and the determination of baseline dyssynchrony does not improve its success rate. The aim of this study was to develop prediction rules for successful CRT on the basis of mechanical strain patterns of left ventricular function rather than just the timing of activation. Seventy-six patients had CRT devices implanted from 2003 to 2006 and underwent echocardiography before and after device implantation. Responders (n = 44), determined by >or=10% improvement in ejection fraction and/or >or=15% decrease in end-systolic volume, and nonresponders (n = 32) had similar baseline clinical and echocardiographic characteristics, which improved only in responders. Resynchronization was achieved in both groups. Two-dimensional speckle-tracking longitudinal strain patterns were correlated with response. The absence of passive compliant segments (>or=+5% holosystolic stretching) was 98% sensitive, 88% specific, and had positive and negative predicting values of 91% and 97%, respectively, for response. Adding the presence of lateral delay to this model increased sensitivity to 100% and specificity to 94%. Left ventricular strain patterns are highly predictive of response to CRT.